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speaking about
criminal justice
JustSpeak is a youth-powered movement for transformational change of criminal justice towards a fair, just and flourishing Aotearoa

About Us
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A targeted discussion aimed at shifting the conversation on youth, crime, and justice.
Learn more
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A Podcast to explore the future of justice in Aotearoa
Listen Now



How do we build the Aotearoa we want to see? 
Here's four things you can do to help transform the justice system in 2023
Learn more
Our Work

Mahi
Find out more about our vision for transformational change in the justice system by checking out our reports, attending our events, or following us on Facebook or Twitter

<

"
Fear upon arrival was the worst fear I have ever experienced. It was the sort of fear that kills a rabbit; that the rabbit dies of fright. I was beyond scared. I have never been that scared in my life, going in. And that was something I had to deal with. Yeah. That fear became - versions of it became everyday life.
"
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take action

Whakatinana
Speak up and speak out on criminal justice
Sign a JustSpeak petition
Treat drug usage as a health issue
COVID-19 and people in prison
Right to Vote for All


Take Action





Get Involved

Whakapiri Mai
We are all in this together. Find out more about our events, volunteering opportunities, Justice Champions and all the latest action from across the movement right here.
Events

Volunteer

Donate



Our Funders
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Thank you for joining our newsletters!

Oops! Something went wrong while submitting the form.
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Media enquiries
media@justspeak.org.nz

info@justspeak.org.nz

JustSpeak is a registered charity (Robson Hanan Trust CC 43460), New Zealand



HEAR THE VOICES OF 
LIVED EXPERIENCE
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15 - 26 October 2018

10am-6pm daily
Potocki Paterson, 41 Dixon Street
Te Aro, Wellington
Find Out More
